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Abstract In order to become more innovative, companies
that operate in the Smart Living domain increasingly initiate
and participate in networked business environments that tran-
scend industry boundaries. Inter-organizational collaboration
is often characterized by conflicting strategic interests and
incoherent operational business processes and procedures.
Although many scholars and practitioners use stakeholder
analysis to gain insight into the actors’ relationships and
interactions, existing literature on stakeholder analysis focuses
mainly on high-level strategic analysis, often limited to a
conceptual and static understanding of stakeholder interests.
In this paper, it is argued that a ‘true’ understanding of stake-
holders can be achieved by looking at their interactions and
interdependencies at a more detailed level. This study uses a
conceptual framework from the service innovation and busi-
nessmodel domain, the VIP framework, to extend stakeholder
analysis by including an analysis of their dynamic interactions
and processes. The qualitative evaluation of the framework’s
application in illustrative design cases shows that this

extension provides additional insights into stakeholders, and
their potential operational conflicts and critical dependencies.
By making these conflicts and interdependencies explicit,
products and services are potentially easier to implement and
commercialize.
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Introduction

Over the last three decades, the concept of Smart Homes,
which originally focused mainly on home automation, has
evolved into broader concepts like Ubiquitous Computing,
Ambient Intelligence, Internet of Things and, more recently,
Smart Living. Collaborations in the Smart Living domain not
only transcend the limited physical boundaries of the living
environment, they also cross business and industry bound-
aries. Firms are increasingly looking for new opportunities
within and beyond their existing ecosystems and work togeth-
er with actors from related industries. With the emergence of
product and services innovations across business and industry
boundaries, the identification and management of stake-
holders has become more complex (Bunn et al. 2002), as
has the need to balance the conflicting business model re-
quirements, practices and processes of inter-organizational
business partners. A common approach that is used to reduce
this complexity is ‘stakeholder analysis’, the aim of which is
to understand a system by identifying its key actors or stake-
holders and assessing their respective interest in the system in
question (Grimble and Wellard 1997). Although many publi-
cations have examined a wide variety of topics related to
stakeholder identification and analysis (Donaldson and
Preston 1995), strategic management literature is mainly dom-
inated by high-level, mainly static, interpretation of
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stakeholders interests, their interactions and require-
ments, rather than determining what the implications
are for the implementation of innovative systems and
the associated business models of networked businesses.
Business Model literature has insufficiently examined
the operational arrangements of inter-organizational col-
laboration to exploit innovations and innovative busi-
ness models (Bouwman et al. 2013). Most stakeholder
publications focus on topics like stakeholder analysis
definition, classification, application domain and ab-
stract incremental methods to perform the analysis, as
perceived by one individual core actor. However, scant
attention is paid to changing stakeholder requirements
and arrangements, in particular, stakeholders involved
in networked businesses. This paper contributes to
stakeholder literature as well as to business model
literature by analyzing the dynamic interactions and
processes between stakeholders in a networked business
environment.

In practice, there are developments in two directions. To
begin with, stakeholders and their interactions within
networked ecosystems are continuously changing, which
means that a static approach does not reflect reality and leads
to business model designs in which the exchange of value is
unbalanced, information-sharing is complex, and operational
process are not aligned. As a result, many innovative projects
do not materialize. Examples can be found in (e)healthcare,
smart living projects that focus on ambient assisted living,
eGov projects, etc. (Solaimani et al. 2013). Bouwman et al.
(2013) suggest a dynamic approach in which stakeholders,
including intended users, are involved in every phase of the
design project, from ideation to commercialization, focusing
on the artefact and user requirements, as well as on the
business model(s) of the networked businesses designing
and providing the core service. Secondly, in operational
terms, a stakeholder analysis and a business model analysis
should always and systematically take stakeholder interac-
tions into account, connecting business models to value ex-
change, information sharing and business processes align-
ment. The aim of this paper is to propose a framework that
applies existing stakeholder and business model approaches to
a networked environment and to carry out an analysis of the
operational interactions of stakeholders in three small-scale
illustrative design cases. The research question is: how can
dynamic, operational interactions between networked
stakeholders be made explicit in different phases of a
design process? To answer this question, the paper is orga-
nized as follows. First, a discussion is provided of existing
stakeholder analysis literature. To capture the relevant charac-
teristics of a network-based stakeholder analysis, i.e. the dy-
namics and operational interactions, the Value, Information
and Process (VIP) framework (Solaimani and Bouwman
2012) is introduced. According to this framework, the

operational components that need to be taken into account
are values and information created by and exchanged be-
tween stakeholders as well as operational processes running
through and across stakeholders. The framework is applied
in three small-scale explorative design cases. Explorative
design cases are employed to qualitatively explore whether
and how the VIP framework may contribute to understand-
ing stakeholders dynamics from an operational level. The
paper concludes with a discussion about the contribution
that this study may have for the traditional well-established
stakeholder analysis, both from an academic and practical
viewpoint.

The concept of stakeholder analysis

Since the formal introduction of the stakeholder concept in
1963, the concept has appeared in an international memoran-
dum at the Stanford Research Institute (Freeman 1984), and
numerous books and articles have been published on this
concept (Donaldson and Preston 1995). Freeman defines the
concept of stakeholder in relatively broad terms: “…any
group or individual who can affect or is affected by the
achievement of the organization’s objectives” (Freeman
1984, p. 46). Publications on stakeholders have focused in
areas as diverse as strategic management, international rela-
tions, policy development, participatory research and ecology
to natural resource management (Ramírez 1999). Even more
publications have appeared on the subject of stakeholder
analysis (Preston and Sapienza 1990), which uses a range of
tools to identify and describe stakeholders on the basis of their
attributes, interrelationships and interests, in relation to a
given issue (Ramírez 1999; Pouloudi and Whitley 1997).
Some scholars associate stakeholder analysis with the elicita-
tion and satisfaction of the expectations of stakeholders
(Mason and Mitroff 1981; Freeman 1984), while others focus
on concepts like fairness, equity and social rights (Gibson
2000) or ethical values (Goodpaster 1991) as concepts that
have a major relevance to stakeholders. Simmons and
Lovegrove (2005) demonstrate the value of stakeholder analysis
with regard to performance management as a ‘middle ground’
research method. In the area of requirements engineering, Sharp
et al. (1999) emphasize the relevance of stakeholder theory as a
domain-independent, effective and pragmatic approach to
eliciting stakeholder requirements. In addition, a comprehensive
understanding of stakeholders and their potential influence on
the organization -either positive or negative- is ought to be
essential in determining strategic marketing planning and mar-
keting strategy formation (Polonsky 1996; Clulow 2005).

Literature on stakeholder analysis also shows that several
authors have attempted to identify and classify stakeholders.
Mitchell et al. (1997) focuses on an explicit recognition of
situational uniqueness and on management prioritization of
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stakeholder (strategic) relationships, identifying stakeholders
on the basis of (1) their power to influence a firm, (2) the
legitimacy of their relationships with the firm and (3) the
urgency of their claims on the firm. Clarkson (1995) classifies
primary stakeholders, i.e. stakeholders who are essential to the
survival and well-being of an organization, and secondary
stakeholders, i.e. stakeholders with whom an organization
interacts, but these interactions are complementary rather than
essential. In this paper, we focus on the latter.

Existing literature also provides different models and ap-
proaches to designing and carrying out a stakeholder analysis.
Mason and Mitroff (1981) propose a four-stage approach: (1)
identification, (2) generation of assumption about stakeholder
expectations, (3) evaluation of the assumptions and (4) selec-
tion of strategies based on the evaluated assumptions, while
Elias et al. (2002), Schmeer (1999) and, more recently,
Enserink et al. (2010) have also developed staged models for
a systematic stakeholder analysis, proposing a six-stage anal-
ysis approach consisting of (1) problem formulation, (2) inven-
tory of the stakeholders involved, (3) development of a chart to
illustrate the stakeholders’ formal tasks, authorities, relations
and current legislation, (4) identification of interests, objectives
and problems, (5) identification of the interdependencies
between stakeholders and, finally, (6) identification of the
consequences with regard to the problem formulated initially.

In addition to these staged methods, there are a number of
tools aimed at facilitating stakeholder analysis, including Crosby
(1992), who provides a stakeholder matrix, Sambamurthy and
Desanctis (1990), who use Group Decision Support Systems
(GDSS), Gupta (1995), who proposes a conceptual stakeholder
map, Varvasovszky and Brugha (2000), who provide a set of
preliminary interrelated questions combined with qualitative
research methodologies (e.g. interview, Delphi methods) to
identify and understand stakeholders needs, relationships and
interests, and Bourne and Walker (2005), who provide a map-
ping tool to visualize the power, influence and contribution of
stakeholders within a given organization.

Thus far, existing stakeholder literature has mainly been
strategic and problem-solving in nature. However, stakeholder
analysis also plays an important role in design research. Sev-
eral frameworks have been proposed to identify and under-
stand stakeholder requirements, originating from various dis-
ciplines, including Information System (IS) design, Software
Development and System Design. Chung et al. (1999), for
instance, provide a model that systematically represents and
addresses the quality requirements during architectural enter-
prise design, by focusing on stakeholder dependencies.
Hummel et al. (2002) argue that the use ofmethods supporting
and managing the knowledge of the stakeholders involved
improves stakeholder model design processes, while Bergman
et al. (2007) emphasize the relevance of the organizational and
political context design, arguing that significant improve-
ments in systems design can be achieved by focusing on

questions like (1) what system(s) can be built and delivered
within the given environment, and (2) how can stakeholder
interests be aligned with the proposed designs to mobilize
willingness and resources. Herder et al. (2008) combine a
technical and social system design to acquire a better under-
standing of the behaviour of complex socio-technical systems,
and to effectively support better designs and design processes.
Pohl (2010) proposes a requirements engineering framework
that consists of the core requirements of engineering activities,
with the aim of establishing the vision within the existing
context, techniques for eliciting, negotiating and documenting
as well as validating, and managing the requirements of
software-intensive systems.

The actual process of stakeholder requirements elicitation
is conducted via the so-called trawling techniques collected
and presented by Robertson (2000), including interviewing
(Herder and Stikkelman 2004), simulation models (e.g., sce-
narios, prototyping) (Chung et al. 1999), use-case workshops
(Luqi and Kordon 2008). Several methodologies are used to
identify and formalize stakeholder requirements, examples of
which are Natural Language Processing (NLP), used to ana-
lyse the dialogues between stakeholders (Sawyer et al. 2008;
Kof 2008), the i* framework (Yu 1997; Chung et al. 1999),
used to reveal goals, tasks resources of and exchanges between
the stakeholders (Teruel et al. 2011), meta-model, used to reveal
the values being exchanged and the design variables, con-
straints and performance indicators (Herder and Stikkelman
2004). Ballejos and Montagna (2011) propose a model
representing the stakeholders and their roles, interest and influ-
ence attributes, while the KAOS framework, proposed by Van
Lamsweerde (2001), is used to elicit, specify and analyse goals,
requirements, scenarios and responsibility assignments.

Most of these techniques and models, however, insufficient-
ly reflect on (1) the operational arrangement of the primary
stakeholders involved in inter-organizational innovative design
projects, and (2) the dynamic character of their roles, interac-
tions and interdependencies. With regard to the former, many
approached focus predominantly on an abstract, more strategic
understanding of stakeholder interests and requirements, rather
than identifying what operational interaction components are
and how they affect innovative applications, products or ser-
vices. Moreover, the question as to what the best way is to
analyse these inter-organizational interaction components is
rarely addressed. There are a few approaches that focus on the
more operational aspects. In particular when the design of
Information Systems is at stake, the focus becomes clearer. In
essence, in that case, stakeholders include anyonewho operates,
benefits from or develops the system, as well as anyone within
the inter-organizational ecosystem who has to relate their
existing systems to the new system. This paper focuses on cases
where multiple organizations have to align their information
systems, their value and information exchanges and their oper-
ational processes, while at the same time having to keep their
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eye on their business model. Existing models, like the i*
framework, merely focus on goals, tasks and resources, while
(information) architectural approaches, only include informa-
tion as a resource. In addition, most existing approaches adopt a
static view on the stakeholders involved and their interactions,
defining future interactions based on current analysis. Generally
speaking, these static approaches are used in the first stage of
design, for example during the ideation and requirement elici-
tation phases of a design cycle. Stakeholder requirement and
relationship analysis are not meant to be reiterated throughout
the different phases of a design project. For instance, in the case
of Agile (software) projects, business requirements are expli-
cated only in the initial ideation phase (Bouwman et al. 2012).
Also, in large multi-party R&D projects where prototypes are
developed, the question is raised in the commercialization phase
who is going to exploit the artefact that has been developed and
how the relevant stakeholders have to align the exchange of
value and information and operational processes to exploit the
artefact. Consequently, Bouwman et al. (2013) argue that stake-
holder analysis should not serve as a commercial validation of
the final product, service or artefact, but that the focus should be
on stakeholder involvement and requirements in all the phases
of an innovation, R&D or design project, from ideation to
commercialization,. Stakeholders should be involved in the
entire process to capture and evaluate their interests, the dynam-
ic behaviour of stakeholders and their changing requirements,
and their mutual interdependencies, while being aware that
stakeholder objectives and focus change or are replaced, be-
cause there is a need for other resources and assets in different
phases of a project. .

With regard to stakeholders, it is also important to empha-
size the role of users as a separate stakeholder category.
Usually, methods and tools used to develop user-centric de-
signs are elaborated in far greater detail than tools aimed at
involving other stakeholder groups in design processes. Con-
textual interviews, participatory observation, Group Decision
Support sessions, individual (open) interviews, conjoint anal-
ysis, lab experiments and field trials, are only a few examples.
Actively involving users as members of the design team is
another example. Generally speaking, user-centric design is

well-established and sufficient attention is paid to the identi-
fication of user requirements, which is why users are not
discussed as stakeholders in great detail in this paper.

To take existing stakeholder analysis models a step further,
in the next section, an approach is proposed in which stake-
holder analysis is enriched with insights related to more oper-
ational inter-organizational stakeholder arrangements.

An extended stakeholder analysis approach

In this paper, it is argued that a real challenge throughout any
design project is aligning the business objectives of stake-
holders with the underlying operational arrangements when
moving from ideation to commercialization. This alignment
requires an in-depth understanding of stakeholders and their
multiple, mutual relationships, which can only can be
achieved by breaking open the stakeholder interactions. This
paper zooms in on stakeholder interactions, which means that
the stakeholder analysis is de facto separated from its tradi-
tional, more strategic, definition, and the focus shifts towards
a framework that is developed and applied in the area of
service innovation, design and engineering (Solaimani and
Bouwman 2012). The framework analyses the interdepen-
dencies and dynamic operational arrangements between the
primary stakeholders in three domains: (1) the ‘value domain’,
which describes which value objectives are defined, which
value objects (resources and capabilities) are needed, what
value activities are executed and how value creation is
interdependent; (2) the ‘information domain’, which describes
which information needs to be available and how information
is created and exchanged between stakeholders and what
interdependencies exist, and (3) the ‘primary business pro-
cesses’, providing a detailed description of the primary busi-
ness activities shared and performed by the stakeholders (see
Fig. 1).

Each domain contains multiple sub-components. The value
objects and activities describe the value-creating actors (i.e.
the stakeholders and end-users), the dynamic relationship
between the actors, the value they create, exchange and

Fig. 1 The VIP framework
(adapted from Solaimani and
Bouwman 2012)
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sustain, and their interdependencies. The information-oriented
components analyse the actors’ access to data, information
and knowledge as well as the flow of information and the
information dependencies. The business process-oriented
components contain the primary business processes, which
allow the actual value to be created. In addition, process
behaviour and dependencies are subject to analysis in this
domain. The Value, Information, Process (VIP) framework
(Solaimani and Bouwman 2012) has an integrative and hier-
archical structure. Insights gained from the higher value layer
can be related to the lower information level, or to the process
level. Within the various levels, a distinction between actor-
related components, interaction-related components and
emerging dependencies can be described. The interplay be-
tween the domains and components involved can be a source
of conflict between different actors. The next section contains
the description of three small scale design projects in which
the model is used to understand the idiosyncrasies of the
networked businesses at play in each specific case.

Three illustrative design cases

The model was used in three innovative design projects car-
ried out by university-based teams. The projects were pro-
posed by a number of companies from various industries. The
teams were supported by two coaches from the university and
one or two coaches from the companies involved. Each team
consisted of five students from different university depart-
ments, including industrial design, business and management
and computer engineering. The three projects were related to
healthcare, mobility and energy, all relevant topics from a
Smart Living perspective. The Mobility project examined
the possibilities to support car drivers by an automatic, or
‘smart’, merging on highways. The team analysed various
scenarios with regard to an ICT-supporting system to be used
inside cars. Simulation tools were used in the implementation
phase to assess and evaluate the proposed scenarios. The aim
of the Energy project was to help a municipality in the
Netherlands to become fossil-free by 2020. The goal was to
develop a system that provides a real-time calculation and
visualization of the financial impact of the green investments
of the municipality and energy providers. The system was
intended to be accessible via the Internet for all the stake-
holders involved. The aim of the Health project was to devel-
op a preventive health system application based on several
gaming elements, designed to motivate and facilitate users to
adopt a healthier life-style and at the same time improve
communication between users and healthcare professionals
(including life-style coaches), with the ultimate goal of im-
proving the life-style of patients with diabetes and obesity.

The projects were intended to run for a period of 6 months,
divided into four phases, reflecting the phases in a design

process (ideation, conceptualization, implementation and
commercialization). In the first two phases of the projects,
the traditional strategic stakeholder analyses were carried out:
identification of the stakeholders, business requirements and
priorities (as suggested by Freeman 1984; Mason and Mitroff
1981). In line with Mason and Mitroff (1981), Crosby (1992),
and Enserink et al. (2010), the teams were requested to 1)
define the problem, 2) identify the stakeholders, stakeholder
interests and resources involved, 3) generate assumptions
regarding stakeholder expectations (and requirements), and
4) evaluate the position of the various stakeholders (either in
favour or against) with regard to project objectives. Table 1
presents a detailed picture of how the teams involved the
stakeholders, where their focus lay and what the outcome
was of their approach, throughout the different project phases.
The teams used various sources (including several open and
semi-structural interviews) to obtain detailed insight into the
stakeholders involved, including the users, and their needs and
limitations. In general, the teams posed various ‘how’ and
‘what’ questions, not only to gain an in-depth understanding
of the explicit business requirements of the stakeholders, but
also to understand the less visible operational challenges.
Additionally, during the first phase, the teams and the industry
and university partners carried out a preliminary literature
review and a market analysis, including relevant legislation
and regulation, local or national government policies, technol-
ogy and business reports, Internet resources and stakeholder
websites. They also conducted (open) interviews with stake-
holders, with the aim of writing an initial business plan, and
talked to intended end-users, either face-to-face or via group
interviews (see Table 1). In all cases, the focus was on under-
standing the problem as well as the legal and political bound-
aries of the design space (especially in Mobility and Energy
projects) or the boundaries that existed as a result of relation-
ship between doctors and patients. The business plans includ-
ed an introduction, a problem statement and an initial stake-
holder analysis, a market analysis and business model
alternatives.

In the second phase, the teams worked out their business
plan and business model, and described how the intended
business would create and capture value for users and stake-
holders. They discussed their intended business from four
different business model perspectives: the service to be deliv-
ered, the technological architecture, organizational arrange-
ments and finance (in accordance with Bouwman et al. 2008).
Stakeholder and business requirements were essential in this
phase of all the projects, with an emphasis on the financial and
legal requirements in the Mobility case, (inter-organizational)
information system interoperability in the Energy case and the
relevance of gaming in Healthcare case. In the healthcare
project, storyboard sessions with end-users were organized.
Information that was needed to formulate and agree on the
business model made it necessary to conduct another round of
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Table 1 Stakeholder management throughout different phases

Teams Stakeholders involvement Teams’ focus Outcome

Mobility Ideation Stakeholders: multiple open
interviews

Users: small scale survey among
drivers

◦ Understanding the problem
statement,

◦ Identification of projects
limitations (e.g., the
problems of cars merging
on highways, law and
regulation, finance, and user
perceptions)

◦ An initial business plan and business model
◦ Preliminary stakeholder analysis

(mainly focused on the identification
of actors and their interests and resources)

Conceptualization Stakeholders: Individual semi-
structural interviews the leading
companies managers

Users: interview with a number of
drivers

◦ Financial planning
◦ Business requirements,

including technical potentials
and project uniqueness

◦ Encouraging the leading
partner to provide more
resources

◦ Stakeholder analysis
(business objectives)

◦ Developing a (collective)
business model

◦ Being invited to work on the project
inside the company with an
intensified collaboration as a consequence

Implementation Stakeholders: brainstorm session
with the leading companies
technicians and management

Users: simulation tool to evaluate
users-requirements

◦ Technical requirements
(e.g., requirements
elicitation and morphological
analysis)

◦ Simulation criteria
(e.g., security, comfort)

◦ System operation
evaluation (e.g., technical
feasibility)

◦ Business and process
alignment

◦ Evaluation of the solution using an
advanced computer simulation tool

Commercialization Stakeholders: Discussion with the
leading stakeholder regarding
project follow-up

Users: planning simulation experiment
with drivers in future

◦ Scalability (and finance) ◦ The leading company has set up a new
follow-up project (e.g., experimenting
with actual drivers)

Energy Ideation Stakeholders: Open interview with
a wide range of stakeholders
varying from governmental
institutes, NGO’s, energy providers

Users: interview with both prosumers
(e.g., farmers), and consumers

◦ Understanding the problem
statement,

◦ Project planning,
◦ Law and regulations
◦ Local policies

◦ An early business plan and business model
◦ Stakeholder identification

(due to large number of actors)

Conceptualization Stakeholders: Few collective
meetings with the non-
governmental companies (enables
by the municipality), and semi-
structural interviews with related
companies

Users: semi-structural interviews
with prosumers and customers

◦ Companies business
requirements

◦ Reaching a consensus on
business objectives

◦ Stakeholders’ systems
interoperability,

◦ A long list of business requirements
of the involved stakeholders

◦ A (collective) business model for a
public use, with information regarding
green investment of the participating
companies

◦ The list of requirements were to
conflicting and complex that the team
chose to exclude individual consumers

Implementation Stakeholders: Prototyping together
with stakeholders

Users: semi-structural interviews with
one of the most active users

◦ Data regarding green
investments

◦ Technical requirements
◦ Business and processalignment

◦ Software mock-up, only to be used by
municipality and professional users

Commercialization Stakeholders and users: Presentation
of the final solution at municipality
with the presence of various public
and private companies

◦ Broad diffusion of software ◦ In the end, the software was not adopted
by the companies, for strategic reasons,
and the software was not launched online.
However, the municipality did adopt the
software, to calculate the impact of green
investments on overall performance, as
the information required is already in
possession of municipality. Nevertheless,
the municipality is urged to use the
software and companies data
confidentially.
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interviews with stakeholders, especially from the leading
company.

Throughout the third phase, the project teams focused
primarily on implementing their business plan and on trans-
lating the business objectives into a technical plan. Through
iterative interviews, the teams attempted to identify the tech-
nical requirements, while involving the stakeholders in the
technical (functional) design process. In close collaboration
with the stakeholders, especially the leading partner, the teams
tested or evaluated their ideas in pilot studies, simulation and
interviews. Also, the alignment between the previously de-
fined business model and the established infrastructure, sys-
tems and processes of the stakeholders, was a subject of
analysis.

The teams extended their analysis by focusing on the
operational processes that stakeholders have or need to have
to realize their business needs. To this end, the teams used the
VIP framework (Fig. 1) to analyse the stakeholders’ opera-
tional arrangements, by focusing on (1) the creation, offering
and capture of value between the various stakeholders, includ-
ing end-users, (2) the creation and exchange of information
and information dependencies, and (3) the primary business
processes between the various stakeholders. The teams
visualised their findings. The analysis was supported by joint
drawing sessions in which stakeholders were involved. The
drawing sessions and analysis helped the teams to reveal and
anticipate operational conflicts, complexities and/or problem-
atic dependencies between the various stakeholders. For

instance, the healthcare design case shows the central role of
the core service provider in the entire diagram (Fig. 2) and the
key role of funding, while at the same time demonstrating that
the development of hardware and software plays a minor role
in the value creation processes. In addition, the relevant infor-
mation flows were visualized.

In the Energy project, the visualization of the complex
network of information/data exchange between the various
actors shows the position of the actors involved with regard to
two dimensions, i.e. sustainability and long-term versus short-
term strategic orientation (Fig. 3).

These two dimensions were used to identify who the real
primary stakeholders in this project were, and to identify the
information flows for the final investment calculation system.
Process diagrams related to the actual execution of processes
for the Mobility design cases show the essential operational
interactions between stakeholders involved (Fig. 4). This
high-level process model was later worked out in a more
detailed diagram that describes which processes are essential
and how processes are interrelated and in what sequence, in
order to run the smart merging scenarios (comparable to
Business Process Modeling Notion [BPMN] representation
with events, activities, lanes and artefacts).1

1 For the sake of brevity, only these three illustrative diagrams are
reported in the paper. However, additional information, including a
detailed process diagram, is available on request.

Table 1 (continued)

Teams Stakeholders involvement Teams’ focus Outcome

Health Ideation Stakeholders: Focus group with
life-style care providers

Users: interview with small number
of patients

Understanding the problem
statement from medical and
users viewpoint

◦ An early business plan and business
model

◦ Stakeholder analysis (identification
and collection of their interests and
expectations), a collection of life-
style improving interventions based
on gaming elements

Conceptualization Stakeholders: Semi-structural
interview with various healthcare
service providers

Users: interviews with patients and
healthcare providers to make
storyboards

◦ Financial planning
◦ Healthcare laws and regulations

(e.g., insurance policies,
medical privacy laws)

◦ Relevance of several gaming
elements

◦ A business model for the leading
online healthcare provider to include
various gaming elements in
combination with real-life health
coaches

Implementation Stakeholders: semi-structural
interviews with the leading
healthcare service provider

Users: Testing sessions with patients

◦ Technical requirements
◦ Software testing
◦ Business and process

alignment

◦ An online pilot platform(dummy)

Commercialization Stakeholders : Semi-structural
interview with the leading online
healthcare provider regarding
solution integration within the
provider’s existing platform

Users: pilot with a small number of
actual patients

◦ Solution replicate-ability
for other diseases

◦ The leading healthcare provider has
integrated the end-solution into its
business. Also, a number of team
members continued their
collaboration after the project ended.
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During the commercialization phase, the teams worked
towards the delivery of the solutions they had developed. In
two cases (Energy and Health), the teams closed the project
successfully with a working solution, which was adopted by

one of the leading companies. In one case (Energy), the
intended solution was only implemented by the leading com-
pany and not, as was originally planned, by all the stakeholders.
The software is available under the core providers brand.

Fig. 2 Inter-organizational value
creation and exchange in Health
case

Fig. 3 Inter-organizational
information creation and
exchange in Energy case
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Validation of the use of the extended stakeholder model

The design projects illustrate the relevance of making both the
strategic and the operational stakeholder relationships explicit.
The VIPmodel makes it possible to reveal conflicting interests
and conflicting operational processes. Moreover, simple de-
sign projects quickly become complex and the VIP diagrams
help to illustrate this complexity as well as the co-dependency
between the actors involved. To assess the value of the ex-
tended stakeholder model and of the VIP diagrams, different
project members were interviewed using a semi-structured
interview approach. In these interviews, the teams were asked
about their understanding of stakeholders before and after
using the extended stakeholder framework, and whether the
framework helped them anticipate conflicts between stake-
holders and formulate a well-defined business implementation
plan. In addition, during team meetings, teams were observed
to determine ‘how teams apply the framework’ and ‘how they
make decisions around stakeholder analysis’. Two sets of
responses were collected with regard to (1) the value of the
extended stakeholder analysis approach and (2) problems
signalled when the approach was used to draw the VIP dia-
grams in joint sessions. By using the extended frameworks
and VIP-diagrams, the teams were forced to consider stake-
holder interactions and relationships, information resource
dependencies and primary business processes in greater detail:
“the analysis gave us a broad and factual view of stakeholders
interactions, which sometimes was in contrast with our

intuitive image of reality…”, according to one participant in
the Mobility project, while a participant in the Energy team
made a similar remark regarding the level of detail of the
insights that had been generated. It also helped the teams to
identify the core actors and their relationships with the other
stakeholders: “The analysis gave us the chance to think how
the business processes of different stakeholders could be
connected to each other… and how operational processes
were intertwined with the information flow” , according to
one participant in energy project.

Similarly, the interviews indicate that the experiences of the
teams with the model and diagrams were generally positive.
“Although…the model was applied to explore the network of
stakeholders, we also reconsidered the model to evaluate the
services. We needed the analysis to reveal the patient groups
and related organizations, and their relations and interac-
tions.” It is interesting to note that some of the extended
models domains seem to be more useful than others. For
example, the Energy project benefited more from the identifi-
cation of value and information exchange, while the detailed
analysis of the stakeholders’ business processes turned out to
be less relevant. Nevertheless, the combination of all three
domains made it possible to arrive at a comprehensive view of
the value and information being exchanged between primary
stakeholders and their operational interactions. Furthermore,
the perceptions of the teams regarding the sequence, connect-
edness and complementariness of VIP domains and their
components were positive.
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Fig. 4 The inter-organizational
business processes in Mobility
design case
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The practical usability of the extended stakeholder ap-
proach is not always straightforward. One team complained
about the abstraction levels of some concepts and definitions,
for instance when discussing value exchange. Throughout the
analysis, the concept of value is interpreted in different ways.
The team discovered that some stakeholders associate value
with tangible values, while other stakeholders emphasize in-
tangible benefits. Accordingly, the team adapted their model
to cover both types of values. Furthermore, the level of detail
with which the VIP concepts had to be described was not
always clear. Another issue was the perceived relevance and
usefulness of the extended stakeholder model, which seems to
vary in different projects and project phases. In the case of the
Energy project, for example, the merits of the framework in
the implementation phase were not clearly perceived, while in
the Healthcare project, the framework was applied during the
analysis in both design phases (ideation and implementation).
The modelling technique used to visualize the analysis is yet
another issue. Although the teams applied their own intuitive
approach to visualize the analysis, having access to homoge-
neous visualization tools seems to be desirable.

Discussion and conclusions

In the current economy, innovative services and products can
only be delivered by organizations that collaborate in creating
and capturing value. The collaboration, however, involves and
is enabled by activities, processes and information systems at
various levels of operations. Stakeholder analysis is empha-
sized as a promising approach to identify stakeholders and to
understand their needs. Literature on stakeholder analysis,
however, is relatively abstract, making it difficult to arrive at
a practical understanding of how stakeholders and their busi-
ness/strategic intensions are often constraint by (inter-
organiztonal) operations. As a result, in many design projects
the role of the primary stakeholders (i.e., the collaborating
companies at the core of the project) is only analyzed at a
strategic level. In this paper, it is argued that, in addition to the
analysis of stakeholder policies and strategies, attention has to
be paid to stakeholders operations. To analyze stakeholders
operations, this paper borrows the VIP framework from busi-
ness model literature and incorporates the framework in a
stakeholder analysis. The proposed model focuses on the
exchange of value and information, as well as on operational
processes, which is not common in stakeholder literature. In
addition, the model enables the analysis of the stakeholder at
various operational levels throughout different phases of the
design process. By focusing on the link between stakeholders’
business intentions and the underlying inter-organizational
processes, systems and infrastructure, the paper aims to de-
scribe and analyze the dynamic operational interactions, rela-
tions and interdependencies in greater detail. The paper

empirically explores the concept of extended analysis of
stakeholders (i.e. including stakeholders operations) through
multiple design cases.

The findings of the analysis shows that the extension was
valuable in all three design cases, both interms of (1) helping
the design teams to be more detailed about the core operation-
al elements that impede stakeholders (collective) operations,
as well as (2) increasing team understanding about - and
enabling the identification of - the core value, information
and process level operations that stakeholders need to achieve
their (collective) business objectives. As such, the framework
allowed the teams to develop a comprehensive view of the
stakeholders involved and to explicate the interactions, rela-
tionships, interdependencies and essential business processes
in a more detailed manner. The framework helped explicate
how conflicting strategic interests of stakeholders has impact
on their relationship at an operational level (e.g., conflicting
systems integration and information access). The model made
it possible to analyze value and information exchange in
concert with operational processes, and to make clear where
misalignment between business and operations exist. Hence,
this paper argues that the model can serve as an intermediate
step in bridging the gap between high-level strategies and
business models, on the one hand, and the information sys-
tems, workflows and IT-supported processes, on the other.
Having said that, this was an explorative design project and
further development and validation of the model is needed.

With regard to the further development of the pro-
posed VIP approach, several observed shortcomings can
be taken into account, including detailed and context-based
operationalisation of the framework’s components, devel-
opment of formal methods to apply the framework, and
tools to visualize the outcome. In addition, in terms of
validation, there are a number of limitations. First of all,
this study was based on a limited number of design cases,
and the design projects were not formally developed as
a research project. The cases were only used for illus-
trative purposes and to gain insight into the viability of
the framework. Increasing the number of cases would
not only improve the validity of the results, but also
provide greater insight into the framework’s applicabil-
ity and usefulness in other contexts. In short, this paper
should be seen as a first, modest and illustrative attempt
to expand stakeholder theories, with the aim of drawing
attention to a systematic analysis of the dynamic oper-
ational interactions and dependencies among stakeholders,
which in turn, helps to anticipate conflicting interactions
and to reveal critical interdependencies. Some sugges-
tions for future research are (1) an elaboration on stake-
holder analysis operationalization, by means of an ex-
tended model, (2) an empirical evaluation of stakeholder
analysis operationalization and its impact in a larger
open case study setting, and (3) the development of a
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modelling technique designed to integrate and visualize
the extended stakeholder analysis.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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